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A MIND OF HIS OWN
Nick Clooney
september 21, 1992
Good evening, Gentlemen.
I'm going to tell you a story about a man I knew.
There is a good chance that some of what you may hear
tonight will be true. Nat~rally, I offer no
gua rantees.
I am a columnlst.
Whether it is true or not, I believe every w~rd of
it implicitly, which proves again that when an Ir1shman
spe aks of his kin, truth is not absolute, but ...
re l ative.
So to speak.
I saw some of you shifting in your chairs when you
hea rd that I will devote an entire paper to one man,
but let me assure you on that score. He has fascinated
me for more than fifty years, so if I do him justice,
he will hold your attention for thirty minutes.
However, I do come to the task with trepidation on
another score. To explain the reason, I will have to
burden you with a short story.
Four years ago in one
extraordinary week, there were the following events:
on Sunday, my sister Rosemary, who was experiencing one
of the recurrent renaissances of her celebrity, was
featured on the CBS News program "Sunday Morning". On
Monday, a lengthy profile of her which had originally
been published in the New York Times was reprinted in a
local paper.
On Tuesday, my son George Clooney made his debut
as a supporting actor on a successful network
tel e vision program, and that fact engendered an
exte nded interview with him which appeared in the other
loc a l paper. He was also seen on the syndicated
"Ent ertainment Tonight" program that evening.
On Wednesday, in another of my own apparently
e nd l ess mid-life crises, a conflict with my employer
b eca me news on all three local TV stations and in both
p ap e rs.
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On Thursday, a prominent picture of my wif
appeared over a story of a charitable ~~~~
ln WhlCh she had an interest.

~loon7Y'

Friday finally carne and on that eveni~g I
a previous commitment to speak at the Cincinna t ·
Woman's Club.
It was a gala evening to which husbands wer.
welcomed, though not all seemed as enthusiastic
the honor as they might. My talk was merciful ly
and seemed to be well received.
As I waited with the crowd at the entrance ~
car to be brought around, I stood behind a hands
couple of middle age and heard the following exc.t2~~
She:
"Did you agree with Mr. Clooney about
problems facing Cincinnati?"
He:
"As far as I'm concerned, the most i rnm=-_ _
problem facing Cincinnati this week is that there
too damn many Clooneys by half."
I thus learned a valuable lesson in

overexpu~__. ~

In spite of which, I am tonight going to ha
introduce you to one more Clooney. In my view,
the most interesting of all.
If you caught him
moment after a second drink, he would agree.
Gentlemen, meet Andrew Bartholomew Clooney of
Maysville, Kentucky.
Self-taught, self-made, se lfcentered, sometime self-righteous, often selfsatisfied, always self-started and eventually se lfdestructive.
He had a mind of his own.
Andrew was second generation Irish on both s
but not quite as chauvinistic about it as was the
fashion of the time.
Born in 1878, his formal
education was negligible, a fact of which he always
seemed inordinately proud, as were no small number
his contemporaries. How often have we read about n~~
headed entrepreneurs of the turn of the century sa '
"Nope, never went past the eighth grade, myself.
Graduated from the school of hard knocks and proud
it." I don't specifically remember that quote fro
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Papa Clooney, but the flavor was the same. In truth,
the lack of education never seemed to be ~n ~bstacle to
Andrew. He had a quick mind, endless c~rl0slty and
energy to burn.
Before his story was ~lnally told, he
h a d taught himself Latin and a ~matter1ng of ~reek and
knew more than most about the llterature of hlS own
l a nguage.
fate and his forebears plopp~d him down in
the middle of the thriving river communlty of
Maysville, Kentucky. His family was by no m7ans
p r osperous, but they had hopes. They even, lt must be
admitted, harbored pretensions.
For example, if you were to walk through st.
Patrick's Cemetery just up the hill from Maysville, you
would soon come to one of the most imposing monuments
in the graveyard, replete with classical sculptures and
dignified now with the patina of age.
In bold letters, you would read the name "Nicholas
Clooney", under which in obviously subordinate postmortem roles are the names of assorted siblings, wives
and children. You would be impressed.
Nicholas was my grandfather's uncle. Far from
being one of Maysville's leading citizens as the
obelisk would imply, he was poor as a chu~chmouse and
di e d broke, leaving his family destitute.
But he had foresight in his choice of professions.
He was a stonemason. He created such a great monument
to himself that four generations of cemetery-goers have
given him what he never was able to earn during his
fifty-eight years on Earth: success and respect.
His nephew Andrew got the message. The idea was
to succeed. The way to succeed was business and the
ob j ect was to get rich.
Just before his teenage years, Andrew Clooney
apprenticed himself to a Maysville jeweler. He was a
qu i ck study. By the time he was twenty, he had
mast ered watchmaking, engraving, appraising, printing
a nd was what future generations would call a
In addition he was an occultist and, if
gemologist.
pres sed, would give hearing tests. At twenty-one, he
left his employer and opened his own jewelry store two
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blocks away. At twenty-two he married. At t we
three he was the most successful of the five je
in town. He was also the father of a baby g ir l.
twenty-four, he was thoroughly bored with his
profession and was looking for new worlds to c o _
At twenty-five he was the father of a little b oy ,
still restless.
It was an exciting time in a burgeoning,
progressive country. Theodore Roosevelt was g e .~~~~.
preaching peace to Japan and Russia, but joyous l
practicing empire in the White House. He was e
and virtually inventing conservation while shoot ' _
moose in one week . He saw no contradictions i n
this, nor did his countrymen, certainly not a y o
businessman in Maysville, Kentucky.
These were days when all things seemed po ss ' -_
and Andrew Clooney was certain the world would be
oyster if only he cast the right net. He was a ls
conv i nced he was a great businessman. Unfortun a t~_
in this he was d e cidedly wrong.
There may have
wors e businessman west of the Baghdad Bazaar, b ut
whoever that poor soul might have been, he was n o
Maysvil l e, Kentucky. In that community, Andrew _ unchallenged. There is, I blush to admit, evide n I am in possession o f a fragment of a news pa_
article which is dated April of 1905. It is obv i
f rom one of Maysville's then three dailies, but t 0
no c l ue as to which one.

=

The reporter tells us that "an industrialis t
the Detr oit area" was in Maysville the prev i ous da
discuss investment opportunities with several pr o w~~~
businessmen." The article goes on to list ten n a
and third among them is "Andrew B. Clooney." The
De troit industr i alist was, o f course, Henry Ford.
therein lies a f amily legend.
(I am hopeful that
word "lies" in that previous sentence is not
pejorative.) Mr. Ford was at a precarious point i n
march toward bus i ness immortality. He was in the
process of developing what would, a scant seven yea rs
later, become h i s famous assembly line. He had al r ~_
experi enced succ ess with a motor car racing team a nd
had, two years before, begun the Ford Motor Company.
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But he was in a patent battle with the George Selden
Pa tent Interests over who owned the rights to build a
motor car for general use, and at that moment it was in
n o way clear who would win.
In fact, Mr. Ford ~as to
lose a court case in 1909 that seemed to doom hIS
e ntire enterprise.
Because of the controversy, his financing had
dr ied up in Detroit. The visit to ~a¥sville ~as part
o f a gruelling swing through many cltles looklng for
money.
Ford had done reasonablY,well in Clev~land and
Ci ncinnati, but was very disappolnted on a trlp to
Lo uisville.
He decided to make one more stab at
Ke ntucky cash in tobacco-rich Maysville. Our family
l e gend has it that my twenty-seven-year-old grandfather
h a d accumulated $10,000 hard cash by some property
sa les and had it at hand on that long-ago day in 1905.
At the meeting, one by one, the Maysville entrepreneurs
shook their heads "no" and left the table until it was
j u st Papa, Henry Ford and one other man. Many years
l a ter, that third man, a prominent Mason County farmer,
r e ported to me the following exchange:
Henry Ford:
"Andrew, I won't leave here emptyh a nded.
Invest $10,000 with me and I'll give you the
e x clusive franchise for my automobiles in nearly half
the State of Kentucky.
I'll make you a rich man."
Andrew Clooney:
"Henry, the automobile is a rich
ma n's toy.
It costs too much, you carry your own fuel
y ou have to be a mechanic to own one and even then
'
where can you drive it? There's not one Kentucky ~oad
that wouldn't swallow them up in a drizzle.
I believe
you're a great man and will go far as soon as you get
ove r this infatuation with the automobile." My
grandfather was not always right, but he was always
s ure.
He had a much better place to put that $10,000
burning a hole in his pocket. There was a very bright
i nventor in Maysville who had developed a process to
improve the storage battery. This was thirty years
before electricity made its way to American rural areas
and many farmers used large batteries to power certain
fu nctions of their homes and businesses.
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The Maysville man had developed a process
according to its specifications filed for patent ,
increased the average power output by 10%, but ,
importantly, almost doubled,the battery life. I f - worked, it would be a goldmlne.
This is the project my grandfather decided
instead of the risky Henry Ford venture. Twenty-e~~~
year-old Andrew clooney and th~ forty-year-old ~
mechanic-turned-farmer-turned-lnventor went off
Dayton to talk to a battery-making giant. The
demonstration apparently went very well because ,
according to a letter still in the family, the t
were offered $80,000 for the rights to the design .
$80,000 was considerably more money than e i r.
man had seen all at once in his lifetime, but And:
clooney was not one to be dazzled by a puny firs t
offer. He contemptuously spurned the bid and s a ·
and his friend would manufacture it themselves.
But his friend the inventor was so shaken b
encounter with big business that he went on a d
that lasted a full year.
By the time Papa sober
up, the battery giant in Dayton had marketed an i
suspiciously like the one from Maysville, and t he
moment was lost. Legal challenges ate up the re sc
the $10,000 and yielded nothing, so Papa, like s o
other failed businessmen before and since, went .
politics.
Actually, as a politician, I suppose Papa C loc~~
has to be termed a success. He had three specif ic
goals for Maysville and al of them were achieved.
also wanted no part of the political process outs i
the little town he loved, said so at the beginn ing
turned down two offers from his party to seek state
national office.
He ran for city commission and won. within a
month of taking office he started raising hackles.
wanted the dump at the edge of town closed. It was
filthy and it stank and because it was close and f i
with interesting trash, children played there. Not
year went by that a child didn't die because of it .
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Th ey cut themselves on rusty cans or ate contaminated
g a rbage and occasionally it killed them.
The problem was that a small consortium that owned
t h e dump included an important banker, a fellow
c ommissioner and the publisher of one of the
n e wspapers.
That was just the beginning. Papa wanted a bridge
a c ross the Ohio. That was nothing new. A bridge had
But
b e en a dream in Maysville for a hundred years.
Andrew became a member of a small group which decided,
at long last, to really get it done.
However, the lucrative fer r y boat business was
b a c ked by another banker and by a major tobacco
wa rehouse interest, so those who pushed for a bridge
d i d so at some political peril.
Andrew pressed on. He was elected commissioner
t wice more, in spite of the fact that the daily
n e wspapers, now down to two, withdrew their support of
h i m.
In fact, he was having a fine time.
He started his own newspaper. He ran it off in
t h e storeroom behind his jewelry shop on Market street.
Th ough he sold no advertising and wrote the entire
pu blication himself, the paper survived for four years
and was widely read in the county.
Some who read it thought commissioner Clooney's
ideas were radical. Stanley Reed, who later became an
as sociate justice of the Supreme Court of the united
st ates, was a personal friend o f Andrew's, but a
po lit i cal opponent. Both were democrats, but in the
south in those days, democrats shared perhaps the
la rg e st tent in political history.
A few years after Papa's death, my sister Rosemary
wa s performing in Washington D.C.
In the audience was
Ju stice Reed and they found an opportunity after the
concern to have a private conver sation.
Rosemary asked what sort of politician Papa had
be e n a s a young man. Justice Reed responded with the
us ual platitudes accorded the dead, but Rosemary
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pressed on and finally, in obvious exasperati~ n , .
said "Miss Clooney, your grandfather was a brl. l
and effective public servant and the best-loved
man of his generation in Maysville. But Miss C lo~~·
if you must know, had Andy Clooney bee~ able t ~
his will, these would have been the Unlted SOVl e
states of America."
The good Justice was a bit florid of ~hras ~.
reading Andrew's letters, articles and le~lslat l proposals, it was clear he was mor 7 POPU~l.~t thar.
social i st. In fact, a number of hlS posl.tl.ons w
today be called libertarian.
I personally heard an opinion quite,at var i .
from that of Justice Reed from another hlgh-pro f
Kentuckian. This one had been a political ally
Papa's.
The year was 1952, five years after Andrew' s
death. By then, Alben Barkley had experienced h i
share of success and disappointments. He accept
call to higher office wh i ch Andrew had rejected ,
Mr. Barkley had gone far from his Paducah home.
Representative, Senator, Senate Majority Leader ,
President under Harry Truman.
But that very sumce=
had suffered a serious reversal when he was pass ed
for the presidential nom i nation in favor of Adla i
Stevenson of Illinois. Too off, they said.
An
intellectual lightweight, they said. They may ha =
been r i ght, but whatever his shortcomings, he
quitter and he understood loyalty,
I saw him
summer on a very hot day in Maysville, and he wa s
stumping for the ticket.
The Courthouse was steamy and packed.
I r eca
that a farmer with a prominent adam's apple stood
chair i n the back. He had come to heckle and he hhigh monotone of a voice which could shatter cr ysta~
three towns away. He was an Eisenhower supporter
throughout Mr. Barkley's early remarks he said one
phrase, loudly, over and over:
"I like Ike.
I li
Ike."
Mr. Barkley took it for a while, then said, "v; .:.
neighbor, I l i k e Ike, too.
I j ust don't l i ke all t _
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people Ike likes!" It brought down the house and
squelched the heckler.
I waited until the crowd cleared, then, as Mr.
Barkley came down the courthouse steps I asked if he
remembered Mayor Clooney. He said, "Are you Andy's
boy? You look like him." I told him I was Andy's
grandson.
"Oh, yes, of course, grandson." Barkley was
hot and tired and started for his car. But he stopped
and looked back at me. "You be proud of who you are,
boy. Andy clooney was a fine man. He wanted more out
of politics than it can give and he was too stubborn,
but he loved people and he wanted to help the poor
folks.
He always wanted to do that. And he loved this
town.
Lordy, he Joved this town." He glanced around
Courthouse Square, as if trying to figure out why.
Then he left.
The stubbornness to which the Vice-President
referred was legendary. Most of its manifestations
were before my time, but are still spoken of in
Maysville with some awe and considerable respect.
For example, there was the day the Maysville
Bridge officially opened. Papa and his friends had
been successful in getting it built and the ribbon
would be cut in the deepest year of our deepest
depression, 1933. Andrew was serving his second and it
would prove to be, his last term as Mayor. The big day
loomed. Governor Ruby Lafoon would be there.
The new
Secretary of the Interior, the irascible Harold Ickes,
was scheduled to speak. If the weather held, the
l argest crowd in the history of Mason County was
a ssured.
As Mayor, Papa would preside, make a speech and
e lp cut the ribbon, so he, understandably, wanted t~
oak his best. The night before, he brushed and
p res sed his best suit. He laid out a fre~h c~llar and
a c lean shirt. He rubbed the spots off hlS tle. He
bl acked his shoes. Then he glanced in the mirror. He
~a s 55 years old and he now noticed, for the first
L Ome/ t h a t his hair had gone iron gray.
When had that
~appe ned?
He was not pleased. There would be 20,000
peop e on hand tomorrow, many of them strangers who
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would think him an old man.
The gray hair must go.

Something must be done.

There was no dye, of course, but there was the
black liquid shoe polish he had just used, and it had
convenient dauber. He went right to work. Within
minutes, his hair was as black and glossy as it had
been on the day he married Crescentia Koch of New
Richmond back in 1901. Pleased with the results, he
went peacefully to sleep.
As it turned out, the use of the shoe polish was
disastrous error in judgment. Overnight, some chemi ca_
change took place as it interacted with his hair and
when Papa awoke and went to the mirror to shave he was
horrified to find that his hair was purple. Not the
light shade of blue we sometimes see in shopping mal ls
today, but a solid, royal purple. An excruciating,
hurt - your-eyes purple. No washing or scrubbing
affected it. The hair was stubbornly purple.
The only good news was that straw hat weather had
arrived, so Papa put on a brand new straw hat bought
for the occasion, took his two granddaughters, fiveyear-old Rosemary and two-year-old Betty by the hand
and walked to the scene of the great event.
The weather was beautiful and the sea of faces
went on forever.
The audience was receptive to every
word. All went wonderfully well until the Maysville
High School Bank struck up the "Star-Spangled-Banner" .
Though not yet officially the National Anthem, it was
already recognized as such and, in any case, required
all men to remove their hats.
,

I'm told , there was,an audible gasp when Pap

wh~pped ~ff hlS hat deflantly and they saw his purple'
halr . . 1 m als~ told he stood there erect, staring

those ln the flrst row straight in the eye and daring
the to say he had purple hair.
Papa was ahead of his time. On Hollywood's
Melrose Avenue today, he wouldn't even be noticed.

****************
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I was present at his next exercise in rock-headed
stubbornness, but I have no memory of it.
I was two.
Papa had decided that the 1913 flood, which had
washed away the dreams of many Maysville businesses,
including his, was the apogee of the flood threat on
the Ohio forever after. He spoke o f new flood control
measures on the Monongahela and Allegheny Rivers and of
an early holding reservoir on the Scioto. These would
ensure, he said, that we would never again have as
catastrophic a flood as 1913, when the crest hit well
over 70 feet January, 1937. My sisters Rosemary and
Betty and I were, because of some domestic turmoil,
staying with Papa and Grandma Clooney in the apartment
above his store. When the flood water approached the
foot of Market street, Pap announced this would be a
minor flood.
The rains continued and the water rose to the door
of his jewelry shop.
Not to worry. To prove that he
believed his own prediction, Papa decided not to remove
his display cases and merchandise.
We upstairs were not quite so sure, I'm told. The
rain didn't show any sign of stopping. Soon, the
street level entrance to the apartment was blocked, and
we were isolated. Up came the river. The store was
inundated.
A Coast Guard board came by and asked if we
needed help.
Papa answered for everyone.
No, we were
fine.
Water crept onto the second floor which
contained the living room, a library, the kitchen and a
large pantry.
Up we went to the th i rd floor, where the
bedrooms were.
I suppose we never would have l eft except that the
police chi~f carne out in a johnboat to remind Grampa,
who was stlll a City commissioner, that the Commission
meeting, which he had never missed, was being held that
evening.
Naturally, he would not leave without us, so
I'm told we all scooted out on the pole holding the
store sign and dropped into the rowboat to be taken to
safety.
Papa wasn't through with the flood, however. At
the Commlssion meeting that evening, the city fathers
were told that everyone in the town must have a typhoid
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shot.
Grampa Clooney, proving that Stanley Reed's
later assessment of him was well off the mark,
announced that government had no right to force anyone
to take a shot they didn't want or without sound
medical advice in each individual case.
He was voted down, but announced loudly that to
prove his point he would refuse to take the shot.
According to the next day's newspaper account,
Commissioner Clooney was removed forcibly by two
National Guardsmen. They took him to a room adjoining
council chambers where, after two additional troopers
had been summoned, the shot was administered.

****************
The one episode to which I can give personal
testimony was more homely than these, but perhaps just
as illustrative.
Though papa had no idea there was supposed to be
some special way to talk to children, we all adored
him.
He talked to us about the same subjects and in
the same manner he talked to his adult friends.
We han
no idea what he was talking about, but we hung on ever
word.
He spoke darkly of Russia, which he called
Roosha.
In fact, like many who get their education
from books rather than from teachers, he had an
interesting way of pronouncing many words. Arkansas
was Are-Kansas. Connecticut was Connect-A-cut.
More important to us than his speech patterns,
however, was his habit every week or so of bringing
home a bulging sack of goodies for us kids to attack
after ,supper. ,We'd hang over the second-floor balcony
watchlng for hlm to round the corner, seeing if he had
a grocery bag in his arms. If he did, he would often
join us for a summer twilight out on the balcony.
There would be cupcakes and cookies, and Papa would
talk about ~urrent national politics, or Greek history,
or th~ Amerlcan Revolution while we filled up on sugar
and llstened more than we knew.
On one memorable occasion, there were "bluebird"
pies. These were the small fruit pies packed in little
pasteboard pie plates and wrapped in wax paper. They
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cost a nickel each and could be filled with apple,
p e ach, blueberry or cherry confection and they were a
special treat.
On this evening, we urged Papa to join us. He did
so, and we ate silently for a moment.
Betty asked Papa
how he liked the pie.
"The flavor's all right," he said, "But it does
have the toughest crust I believe I've every tasted."
Rosemary, always more observant than tactful, said,
"Why Papa, you haven't taken it out of the cardboard
p l ate."
He glanced down, looked reproachfully at Rosemary,
said "What do you take me for, girl, a damned fool?"
and proceeded to eat the whole thing, pasteboard and
a l l.

*****************
It was the 1940s. Great events swirled around him
and he had no part in them. His time had come and
gone.
I suspect he knew it, but he wasn't a quitter.
He would at least go through the motions. His wife was
d e ad, his children alienated, his grandchildren
scattered to the four winds. He continued to run for
office. His small, tightly-reasoned handouts of the
time show that his ideas were just as innovative as
ever, but to a new generation, a fresh idea dressed in
the clothes of a previous decade just looks like
another old man. The powerful he had battled remained
h is enemies. The powerless he had championed had moved
on, or forgot.
He didn't seem bitter. He wrote us cards
occasionally, always signing them "Your Affectionate
Grandfather, A. Clooney."
Rosemary and Betty were now singing professionally
and traveling with Tony Pastor's Band. They excitedly
wrote him from Los Angeles where they had played the
Palladium. He wrote to tell them that the year he was
born Los Angeles and Maysville had the same
population, so he always found it hard to ta~e Los
Angeles very seriously and when were they gOlng to come
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home and sing in Maysville like they used to at his
political rallies?
His business failed and he moved into a one-room
apartment in Maysville's oldest public building, the
Lee House. He was told he was in a room once occupied
by Henry Clay, but he decided to stay anyway .. It ~ig ~
give him a chance to debate the g~eat compro~1se w1th
the aide of its author and tell h1m how he m1ght have
done it better. The Lee House was right behind the n efloodwall which was Papa's third goal in public life.
The dump ~as gone. The bridge was up and paid off.
Now here was the floodwall he could reach out and touc
on his walk through his town.
The floodwall was ugly, heaven knows, but it had
saved downtown Maysville from both the floods and the
ruinous insurance rates they engendered. It had saved
his beloved town to face whatever future dangers wou ld
come its way.
It was all he could do.
There was no pension or social security, so Papa
rRpaired watches dnd cleaned jewelry in his little
room.
He had an occasional beer with his old cronies
and outrages them with his unconventional new ideas.
The beer became two. Then six.
Infirmities caught up with him and they were not
pretty. Many years before, Andrew had broken with the
Catholic Church. More specifically, he had broken wi
the parish priest at st. Patrick's Church in Maysville
which in those days was the same thing. Actually, pap~
often went to church when no one was there to sit by
himself and sort things out. He kept his rosary and
taught us the Pater Noster. But he hated the
authoritarian manner of the church in the early years
of the century. He believed that priests whose word·
was law took themselves too seriously and the
compassion of Christ too lightly, and said so.
I remember being shocked during a visit when I was
eleven years old. Papa was running for Commission
again, a forlorn hope, as he well knew. A woman came
up to him on the street and said, "Mr. Clooney, I
cannot vote for you.
Father Casey said in church
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Sunday that you refused to come to church and we were
not to support you."
Papa asked quietly, "You let him tell you how to
vote?"
The woman answered, "From the pulpit on that altar
comes the voice of God."
papa said, "Does it now? I thought it was the
voice of Leo B. Casey of Massachusetts.
If I were God,
I think I'd sue you for slander."
No he was down to his last few days, in a hospital
bed, unconscious most of the time. Father Casey
d ecided it was time to let bygones be bygones and
a dminister to Andrew the comforts of the ancient
c hurch.
He came into the room.
Papa's eyes were closed.
"Andrew, do you know me?" After a pause, Papa opened
h is eyes. He said, "NO, Leo, I don't know you at all,
nor you me."
I believe I may have been the l ast person he saw.
I was twelve.
I had been watching a surprising number
f people come and go from his hosp i tal room.
Fully
: al f of them were from Maysville's black community. He
ad done his best for them. They knew it, and they did
ot forget.
When I went into his room, he appeared to be
a sl eep. His daughter Olivette was talking to a doctor.
_ ~y Grandmother Guilfoyle was there.
Maybe one more
p erson.
Papa opened his eyes and lifted his head.
He
a nced at everyone, but his eyes seemed unfocused.
en he looked back at me and his eyes cleared. He
_ oked for a long moment. Then he smiled. Then he
-.-i nked!
~

He put his head back down.
I don't believe he
opened his eyes again. He was dead in a few minutes.
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Even at the last, he was unsentimental.
refused to hear the wail of the banshee.

He

When I began to gather my thoughts for this piece
some months ago, I hoped to be able to advance some
metaphor, finding in Andrew Clooney's life a link from
the past which we only dimly understand, to the futur e ,
which is unknowable.
After all, the year he was born there was not one
automobile on the American continent and mankind was
nearly thirty years away from getting a heavier-thanair machine off the ground.
Yet, two years before he died, he saw the dawn o f
the atomic age. No other generation ever has or,
surely ever will live through such a technological
maelstrom.
What did this blizzard of change do to Andrew and
his contemporaries? What secrets of flexibility and
adjustment and survival or even, perhaps, hope could
they pass on to us?
But living with Andrew these last months has
yielded no grand formula.
His hard-headed idealism
brooked no sentiment and left no epigrams for the ages .
So I lowered my sights. What message did his lif e
leave for me, his grandson? He taught me that courage
was more important than intellect. He taught me that
intellect was important too, because the one who knows
something you don't has power over you. He taught me
to do my best always, and not to give up even when it
seemed clear I couldn't wi n. He taught me to help
those weaker than I and to defy those stronger. he
taught me to tell the truth in all important things,
but never to let the facts get in the way of a good
story. And in the end he taught me to keep all things
in perspective, even if it meant winking at death.
I don't have much to remember him by. Most
everything was sold long before he died.
I found and
rescued the wall clock that used to hang in his store.
He had printed his name on it.
I wind it once a week.
It runs fine.
And ten years ago I got a call from a
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nu n in Williamstown, Kentucky.
She asked if I knew who
A. Clooney was.
She had a pocket watch with his name
on it.
My heart skipped a beat. These were the watches
my Grampa had assembled himself.
He got the gold
casings and the workings wholesale and when he had a
s pare hour, he'd put one together.
They were his
" Timex" brand and he'd sell them for $5, putting on a
wat ch face with his name on it . The nun said it was in
her brother's effects, and he had just died.
I had always wanted one.
it from her.

Listen to what she said.

I

asked

if I could buy

"Mr. Clooney, I've been

a n un for forty years and I've never regretted a
moment.
still, I've mi ssed one thing. My vow of
p ov erty has taken away the joy of being generous. Will
y o u give me the pleasure of accepting th ~ watch as a
gif t?"
The world stood st i ll for just a moment. That
s ou nde d surprisingly l i ke a speech Papa would have
wr i tten.
Perhaps wi th a little advice from father
Cas ey.
I have the watch with me all the time.
I wind it
da i ly, the way he taught me to do . . I've h~d it cleaned
a nd adjusted by practically every Jew 7 le: l~ town.
It
ru n s fine, but no matte r what we do, lt lnslsts on
ga i ning five minutes every week.
But th e n, Papa Clooney was always ahead of his
t ime.

